
G0C-1015-1
Six 32-bit-incremental counter, 1x, 2x, and 4 inter-
polation programmable, maximum input frequency 
20MHz, neutral position detection, timestamp100 
ns counter sampling rate: 100kHz. The timestamp 
provides ahigh-precision time measurement. 19 op-
tocoupled input channels with 1000V optical isolati-
on, input voltage 2,4 to 28V, . aluminium cast case; 
Weidmueller schrew terminals.

mode �me stamp     �me stamp/flow

input frequency max.     10MHz

interpola�on      1x, 2x, and 4 * programmable

resolu�on       6 * 32 Bit rotary encoder
channel       6 �me stamp
channel      6 rotary encoder

resolu�on �me stamp     100ns

zero (counter clear)     programmable

resolu�on       6 * 32 Bit �me stamp

Rotary Encoder Coun�ng

Measuring with an incremental encoder means two signals of 
the encoder are measured and the direction of counting will be 
detected by the phase difference and the direction informati-
on. The counters can count 24 bits and offer a programmable 
interpolation (1x, 2x, 4x) which allow to interpolate the signal. 
The maximum input frequency at the input of the counters is 
20 MHz. An edge configurable zero position detection is also 

Functional description of the Count Modes
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USB 2.0 (Deviceport)         USB 2.0 highspeed, 1,1 compatibel

Interface

Other

current consump�on      +5V, max. 370mA

Optocoupled       -

dimensions      180 x 118 x 64 mm
roHS konform     yes

price       1.313,00 €

external supply     +5V DC USB powered

weight       1050gr.

customs tariff number                       84716070

case      aluminium case

logic family     properties see digital input

      master/slave programmable
output       -
input       1 trigger input

TriggerTrig.

Synchroniza�onSync

logic family      properties see digital input
input      1 synchroniza�on input
output       1 synchroniza�on output
      master/slave programmable
      all devices from the series GEC, GES,
.      G0C, GOS, GES and G0A can be 
.      synchronized with each other.
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input current      2.4V = 3 mA, 28V =11mA
logic sense high     2.4 to 28 voltage

terminals         Weidmueller schrew terminals
synchronous capture     counter inputs 
optical isolation     cutoff voltage 1000V

maximum input voltage    +30 voltage

number of inputs     19 optical isolation inputs

Digital Input

Supported application software

API für C/C++, Delphi,
Phython unter Windows
Linux, MacOS und Android
und für DotNET(C#, F#,
VB.NET, IronPhython, …)  

TM

TM

TM
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available which can be switched off and which makes it 
possible to reset the counter to zero over an additional digital 
input. Additionally to the incremental values there are time 
stamps available. These time stamps are equal to the period 
length of the last pulse. With a resolution of 100 ns the 
maximum readable frequency of the counters ranges depends 
on the type of the card and is between 1kHz and 100kHz. 
Caused by the interpolation a higher resolution of the encoder
signals become available. Up to 4x interpolation resulting in 4 
times higher resolution is supported. The time stamp of the 
incremental encoder shows a zero reading after the maximum 
time interval within the time stamp was valid. This zero
value signals the idle mode of the encoder.

All counters are wired with the same output signal of the

Channel 0, 4 fold interpolation are at the leading edge
encoder.

Channel 1, 4 fold interpolation are at the falling edge.

Example measurement DasyLab:

Channel 2, 2 fold interpolation are at the leading edge.

Channel 6, time stamp from counter 0 by 4 fold interpolation.

Setting dialog for the channel 7 in DasyLab

Channel 7, time stamp from counter 0 by 4 fold interpolation.

Channel 4, 1 fold interpolation are at the leading edge.

Channel 11, time stamp from counter 0 by 1 fold interpolation.

Channel 9, time stamp from counter 0 by 2 fold interpolation.
Channel 10, time stamp from counter 0 by 1 fold interpolation.

Channel 5, 1 fold interpolation are at the falling edge.

Channel 8, time stamp from counter 0 by 2 fold interpolation.

Channel 3, 2 fold interpolation are at the falling edge.
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G0C-30C0-1  Clip for wall mounting of aluminium cases  

Optional hard and software extensions

Pin assignment P2

Counter-Input  0                 PHI0   (0)    01                         02     PHI90    (0)     Counter-Input 0

Counter-Reference 0         REF     (0)     03                        04     PHI0       (1)     Counter-Input 1

Counter-Input  1                 PHI90 (1)    05                         06     REF        (1)     Counter-Reference 1

Counter-Input  2                 PHI0   (2)    07                         08     PHI90    (2)     Counter-Input 2

Ground                                 GND            09                         10     GND                Ground

Counter-Reference 2         REF     (2)    11                         12     PHI0       (3)     Counter-Input 3

Counter-Input  3                 PHI90 (3)    13                        14      REF        (3)     Counter-Reference 3

Counter-Input  4                 PHI0   (4)    15                         16     PHI90    (4)     Counter-Input 4

Counter-Reference  4        REF     (4)    17                         18     PHI0       (5)     Counter-Input 5

Ground                                 GND            19                         20     GND                Ground       

Counter-Input  5                 PHI90 (5)    21                         22     REF        (5)     Counter-Reference  5

                                                                    23                         24

                                                                    25                         26

                                                                    27                         28

Ground                                 GND            29                         30     GND                Ground

                                                                    31                        32

                                                                    33                        34

                                                                    35                        36

                                                                    37                        38

Ground                                 GND            39                         40     GND                Ground

                                                                    41                        42

                                                                    43                        44

                                                                    45                        46

                                                                    47                         48     M/S                 Master/Slave

2.4V - 28 voltage
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